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[1] Multiple mechanisms have been suggested to explain seaward motion of the south
flank of Kīlauea Volcano, Hawai‘i. The consistency of flank motion during both waxing
and waning magmatic activity at Kīlauea suggests that a continuously acting force, like
gravity body force, plays a substantial role. Using finite element models, we test whether
gravity is the principal driver of long-term motion of Kīlauea’s flank. We compare our
model results to geodetic data from Global Positioning System and interferometric
synthetic aperture radar during a time period with few magmatic and tectonic events
(2000–2003), when deformation of Kīlauea was dominated by summit subsidence and
seaward motion of the south flank. We find that gravity-only models can reproduce the
horizontal surface velocities if we incorporate a regional décollement fault and a deep,
low-viscosity magma mush zone. To obtain quasi steady state horizontal surface
velocities that explain the long-term seaward motion of the flank, we find that an
additional weak zone is needed, which is an extensional rift zone above the magma mush.
The spreading rate in our model is mainly controlled by the magma mush viscosity, while its
density plays a less significant role. We find that a viscosity of 2.5� 1017–2.5� 1019 Pa s for
the magma mush provides an acceptable fit to the observed horizontal surface
deformation. Using high magma mush viscosities, such as 2.5� 1019 Pa s, the
deformation rates remain more steady state over longer time scales. These models
explain a significant amount of the observed subsidence at Kīlauea’s summit. Some of
the remaining subsidence is probably a result of magma withdrawal from
subsurface reservoirs.
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1. Introduction

[2] Spreading and landsliding are common phenomena at
volcanoes worldwide [Borgia et al., 2000; McGuire,
2006], with the Hawaiian Islands, and particularly Kīlauea
Volcano, providing the type examples (Figure 1) [Swanson
et al., 1976; Moore et al., 1994]. Seaward motion of
Kīlauea’ south flank at rates of many cm/yr has been

recognized from the analysis of trilateration and Global
Positioning System (GPS) data over the past several decades,
with the volcano’s rift zones acting as the boundary between
the mobile south flank and fixed north flank [Swanson et al.,
1976; Delaney et al., 1993; Owen et al., 1995; Cayol et al.,
2000; Owen et al., 2000a;Miklius et al., 2005]. The structure
of the south flank is comparable to an active landslide [Moore
et al., 1989], including normal faults (Koa‘e and Hilina Pali
fault systems) and a subhorizontal basal décollement [Lipman
et al., 1985; Denlinger and Okubo, 1995]. Gravitational
wedge instabilities, however, are an unlikely cause for flank
instability given the low slopes (5�–19�) on Hawaiian volca-
noes [Iverson, 1995], although reduced shear strength within
the edifice due to the presence of dense, hot cumulate rocks
[Clague and Denlinger, 1994; Johnson, 1995] could allow
for high deformation rates. Alternatively, additional forces
causing or contributing to flank motion could be possible.
Other potential driving forces for the observed rapid deforma-
tion include forceful dike intrusions into the volcano’s rift
zones [Swanson et al., 1976] and overpressurization of magma
stored within the rift zones [Delaney et al., 1990; Delaney
et al., 1998;Delaney and Denlinger, 1999;Cayol et al., 2000].
[3] In addition to flank instability, inflation and deflation

of Kīlauea’s summit and upper rift zones result from magma
accumulation in and withdrawal from subsurface reservoirs.
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During periods of no intrusions, steady eruptive activity, and
constant magma supply, the summit is characterized by sub-
sidence with rates of ~ 6–8 cm/yr [Delaney et al., 1993;
Cervelli and Miklius, 2003; Poland et al., 2012; Baker and
Amelung, 2012]. The kinematics of flank motion and summit
subsidence have been investigated using elastic half-space
dislocation modeling. Horizontal surface displacements on
the flank have been interpreted as due to ~ 20–28 cm/yr slip
along the deep (~ 8–12 km) subhorizontal décollement fault
coupled with deep (~ 6–10 km) rift opening (both
model components are required for the volcano’s north flank
to remain fixed), with an opening volume equivalent to
0.025–0.06 km3/yr [Delaney et al., 1993; Owen et al.,
1995; Cayol et al., 2000; Owen et al., 2000a]. Models that
include deep rift opening also fit the broad area of summit
and upper rift zone subsidence. An alternative explanation
for summit subsidence is volume loss from a shallow
magma reservoir at 2–4 km depth [Delaney et al., 1993;
Cervelli and Miklius, 2003]. Gravity change during periods
of summit deflation indicates only minor magma with-
drawal, however, suggesting that sagging related to rift zone
opening is an important mechanism for summit subsidence
[Johnson, 1987; Johnson, 1992; Kauahikaua and Miklius,
2003; Johnson et al., 2010].
[4] Geodetic time series provide the best means of

assessing the characteristics of Kīlauea’s deformation field.
Since the onset of the Pu‘u Ō‘ō-Kuapaianaha eruption in
1983 [Heliker and Mattox, 2003], horizontal flank motion

rates along the volcano’s southern coastline have been rela-
tively steady at ~ 6–8 cm/yr [Delaney et al., 1990; Miklius
et al., 2005]. Prior to the start of that eruption, however,
intrusions and short-lived eruptions were much more
frequent [Dzurisin et al., 1984; Cayol et al., 2000], and
deformation from transient tectonic and magmatic events
was superimposed on the flank motion signal [Swanson
et al., 1976]. For example, following the 1975M7.2 Kalapana
earthquake, horizontal deformation rates reached 40 cm/yr
[Delaney and Denlinger, 1999]. During 1983–2003, however,
changes in the rate and style of deformation were the excep-
tion. Leveling, GPS, and interferometric synthetic aperture
radar (InSAR) indicated ~ 6–8 cm/yr subsidence at the sum-
mit, interrupted only by episodic inflation and deflation events
associated with magma accumulation and withdrawal from
subsurface magma reservoirs [Delaney et al., 1998; Delaney
et al., 1993; Owen et al., 1995; Cervelli and Miklius, 2003;
Poland et al., 2012; Baker and Amelung, 2012]. GPS stations
on Kīlauea’s south flank show steady velocities over much of
that time period [Miklius et al., 2005; Poland et al., 2012]
except during occasional dike intrusions and aseismic slip
events [e.g.,Montgomery-Brown et al., 2010]. The continuity
of flank deformation during periods of summit deflation and
east rift zone dike intrusions suggests that gravity is a substan-
tial driving force for flank motion [Delaney et al., 1990].
[5] Using deformation data from 2000 to 2003—a time

period of low transient tectonic and magmatic activity—we
test whether motion of Kīlauea’s south flank can be modeled
as a “secular” (continuous) gravitational spreading that is
modulated by intrusions and/or earthquake events. Few
intrusive and earthquake events occurred during this time
span, the east rift zone eruption was steady, and little mass
change beneath the summit was recorded by gravity surveys
[Cervelli and Miklius, 2003; Kauahikaua and Miklius, 2003;
Johnson et al., 2010]. We use numerical modeling to
determine the contribution of gravity forces to horizontal
and vertical surface velocities, ignoring possible contribu-
tions of magmatic pressures and volume changes. We find
that gravity-only models can reproduce the principal obser-
vation pattern if we incorporate a regional décollement fault
and a low viscosity cumulate body at intermediate depth
within the volcano.

2. Structure of the South Flank

[6] The basal décollement beneath Kīlauea marks the
interface between the volcanic pile and the underlying
oceanic crust, and seismic refraction data suggest a depth
of 8–12 km and a dip toward the island of about 2� [Zucca
and Hill, 1980]. Two secondary fault systems have devel-
oped in response to the flank motion and strike parallel to
the rift zones and coastline; the inward-dipping Koa‘e fault
zone and the seaward-dipping Hilina fault zone (Figure 1).
During the time period between 2000 and 2003, seismicity
along the décollement occurred primarily along a ~10 km
long segment seaward of the rift zone (Figure 2a). No
seismicity is observed farther offshore, although slow-slip
events have been documented in this area [Cervelli et al.,
2002a; Brooks et al., 2006; Montgomery-Brown et al.,
2009; Syracuse et al., 2010]. No major seismicity was
recorded during 2000–2003 along the Koa‘e and Hilina Pali
fault systems.

Figure 1. Vertical surface velocities from InSAR time
series analysis showing an elliptical region of subsidence
centered at Kīlauea’s summit and upper rift zones. Horizon-
tal GPS velocities indicate seaward motion of Kīlauea’s
south flank. GPS sites shown in purple were used for two-
dimensional finite element model evaluation along (dashed
line) profiles a–b. Shaded relief of Hawai‘i Island is from
the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission. Faults are shown
as dark gray lines and taken from U. S. Geological Survey
database (http://earthquakes.usgs.gov/regional/qfaults).
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[7] Magma ascends through a central conduit beneath
Kīlauea’s summit and is stored in several shallow (1–4km
depth) reservoirs beneath the caldera, from where it can be
transported laterally along the east rift zone to feed intrusions
and eruptions [Ryan, 1988; Baker and Amelung, 2012]. Below
~4km depth, the rift zones are mostly aseismic. One resulting
interpretation is that melt is present down to the depth of the
basal décollement [Ryan, 1988; Johnson, 1995]. Seismic and
gravity data, however, indicate that the deep rift zone is dense
and has high seismic velocities [Denlinger and Okubo, 1995;
Okubo et al., 1997; Kauahikaua et al., 2000; Park et al.,
2009; Syracuse et al., 2010], which argues for the presence
of a partial melt-carrying olivine cumulate that experiences
ductile deformation [Clague and Denlinger, 1994; Clague
et al., 1995], which we refer to as a “magma mush.”

3. Deformation Data

[8] Deformation of Kīlauea is recorded by InSAR and GPS
data acquired between beginning of 2000 and end of 2003.
This time period shows little effect of dike intrusions, earth-
quakes, and slow slip events compared to the following years
and thus provides the best estimate of secular flank motion at
Kīlauea [Heliker and Mattox, 2003; Miklius et al., 2005;
Montgomery-Brown et al., 2009; Poland et al., 2012].

3.1. InSAR Data

[9] InSAR time series analysis was completed using two
tracks from the Radarsat-1 satellite. Interferograms were gener-
ated from one ascending pass (standard beam S3, incidence
angle 34–40�) and one descending pass (standard beam S1,
incidence angle 24–31�) [Baker and Amelung, 2012]. We used

the small baseline subset method (SBAS) [Berardino et al.,
2002; Lanari et al., 2004] to generate line of sight (LOS) dis-
placement time series for each track [Baker and Amelung,
2012]. The overall LOS displacement field can be extracted
for any given time period covered by the SBAS time series.
The three components of motion (vertical, east, and north) were
computed using pairs of ascending and descending LOS dis-
placements [Wright et al., 2004]. Given the viewing geometry
of Radarsat-1, the vertical component is well resolved with
just one incidence angle from both an ascending and descend-
ing pass, while the north component is poorly resolved. For
this study, we use only the vertical component computed by
extracting the LOS displacements from the time series for
the ascending (22 January 2000 to 1 January 2004) and de-
scending (23 January 2000 to 2 January 2004) passes to derive
the vertical deformation from 22 January 2000 to 2 January
2004 (Figure 1). Although this period includes a small
component of uplift that started in late 2003 [Poland et al.,
2012; Baker and Amelung, 2012], the dominant subsidence
signal during the time spanned is not significantly affected.

3.2. GPS Velocity Data

[10] Global Positioning System (GPS) data are from con-
tinuously operating sites on Kīlauea, Mauna Loa, (Figure 1),
and Mauna Kea volcanoes and span February 2000 to
December 2003. All GPS data were processed using the
GIPSY/OASIS II, Release 5.0, software using nonfiducial
satellite orbit and clock files provided by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory [Zumberge et al., 1997]. The analysis follows
Sella et al. [2002], but the daily solutions were aligned to
ITRF05 [Altamimi et al., 2007]. From the daily solutions
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Figure 2. Seismicity and geodetic surface velocities along the subaerial segment of profile A–B
(Figure 1) passing through Kīlauea’s summit. (a) Earthquakes during 2000–2003 (Advanced National
Seismic System Worldwide Earthquake Catalog, Northern California Earthquake Data Center) show
seismic events at the décollement (at 39–47 km horizontal distance from Mauna Loa and ~10 km
depth), shallow (~1–4 km) seismicity beneath Kīlauea’s summit, and a source of seismicity between
Mauna Loa and Kīlauea. (b) Horizontal GPS velocity with respect to Mauna Kea (component in direction of
profile A–B) increases from Kīlauea’s summit to the southeast along the flank (the velocity maximum at site
PFG2 (see label) is 53.2 mm/yr). (c) Vertical deformation from (line) InSAR and (points with error bars) GPS
indicating subsidence of Kīlauea’s summit (maximum subsidence is 58.4 mm/yr).
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and error estimates, we calculated velocity and uncertainty
for each site by a linear regression that accounts for error
estimates by a w2-misfit function. Outliers with an offset of
more than three times the formal error were not included.
Noise within the time series was calculated following Mao
et al. [1999] and Dixon et al. [2000]. We referenced the
horizontal GPS velocity data to the stable part of the
Island of Hawai‘i by subtracting the rate of station Mauna
Kea (Table 1), on Mauna Kea, and adjusted all horizontal
velocity uncertainty for error propagation. Figure 1 shows
the GPS velocities for all sites on Mauna Loa and Kīlauea.
The vectors indicate seaward motion of Kīlauea’s south
flank, with rates up to 60mm/yr near the coast, while
Mauna Loa’s flank along its northeast rift zone moves sea-
ward at a rate one order of magnitude less (the velocity of
MLPM is less than 3mm/yr). Mauna Loa’s summit shows
deformation due to inflation that began in 2002
[Miklius and Cervelli, 2003].

3.3. Two-Dimensional Deformation Profile

[11] Our modeling aims to explore the importance of
gravity as a driver for deformation of Kīlauea’s south flank.
We vary structural and rheological initial and boundary con-
ditions to find a good match with horizontal deformation
rates. Vertical deformation rates provide a less suitable mea-
sure for flank motion, and the observed subsidence signal
may be at least partially caused by magma withdrawal from
the summit reservoir system [Cervelli and Miklius, 2003;
Johnson et al., 2010]. If the fit is reasonable (similar defor-
mation pattern and amplitude) and the initial and boundary
conditions are within realistic bounds, we conclude that
gravity body force can be a principal driver of the secular
deformation field and that our model parameter choices on
the structural and rheological initial and boundary conditions
approximate the measured deformation.
[12] We simplify the problem to two dimensions as we are

mainly interested in studying the general deformation pro-
cess. This assumption is justified because the topographic
gradient is nearly aligned with the flank motion direction
and our profile azimuth, and because the décollement fault
surface extends sufficiently in the out-of-plane direction.

Our model profile location is chosen to best represent sym-
metry of flank motion and summit subsidence and therefore
extends through Kīlauea’s summit along a flank motion
parallel cross section at an azimuth of 155� (Figure 1, profile
A–B). The location and alignment also maximize the spatial
coverage of the InSAR data and passes close to several GPS
stations. Conceptual aspects of our model should be
applicable to the entire volcano.
[13] We use GPS data from 10 stations that are within

7 km of our model profile (Figure 1 and Table 1) to reduce
bias from the three-dimensional geometry of flank motion
kinematics. Horizontal velocities and errors are projected
onto the profile (Figure 2b), where the projected velocity
Vp is calculated by the dot product of the velocity in east
(Ve) and north (Vn) direction and the unit vector of the profile
azimuth (Table 1):

Vp ¼ Ve � cos 155�ð Þ þ Vn � sin 155�ð Þ (1)

[14] We calculated the error in projection direction (Ep)
from the major (Emaj) and minor (Emin) axes of the GPS error
ellipse (using the error in east (Ee) and north (En) direction;
in our case Emaj is always Ee) and the angle a (here 65�)
between the ellipse major axis (90�) and the profile azimuth
(155�) as:

Ep ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Emaj

2 � cos2 að Þ þ Emin
2 � sin2 að Þ

q
(2)

[15] The GPS velocity profile (Figure 2b) shows increas-
ing seaward motion along the flank. The maximum rate is
reached at site PGF2 (53.2mm/yr).
[16] For the vertical deformation profile, we combine data

from InSAR and GPS (Figure 2c). The InSAR data are aver-
aged over five adjacent pixels perpendicular to the profile
(total width = 200m) and adjusted to reference the absolute
GPS velocities by adding a vertical offset of +1.8mm/yr.
The vertical deformation pattern shows a broad V-shaped
subsidence trough along the profile, with the landward slope
somewhat steeper than the seaward slope. The maximum
subsidence rate along the profile is 58.4mm/yr.

Table 1. GPS Velocity Data With Respect to a Reference Site on Mauna Kea Calculated for the Time Period Between February 2000 and
December 2003

SITE Longitude Latitude

d Velocity East a Error Eastb Velocity Northa Error Northb Vp Ep Velocity Vertical Error Vertical

(km) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr) (mm/yr)

MKEA �155.46 19.80 �15.3 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 �4.6 0.8
AHUP �155.27 19.38 35.4 17.2 0.8 �21.2 0.4 26.5 0.5 �46.1 0.7
GOPM �155.22 19.32 43.7 24.8 0.8 �46.0 0.4 52.2 0.5 4.7 0.7
KOSM �155.32 19.36 35.2 31.4 0.8 �20.2 0.4 31.6 0.5 �35.7 0.8
MANE �155.27 19.34 39.4 18.2 0.8 �24.7 0.4 30.1 0.5 �14.1 0.8
MLPM �155.39 19.49 19.0 2.9 0.9 �1.5 0.4 2.6 0.5 �6.2 1.0
PGF2 �155.19 19.32 45.0 24.1 0.9 �47.5 0.4 53.2 0.5 8.6 0.7
PGF3 �155.23 19.28 47.3 18.1 0.9 �47.7 0.4 50.9 0.5 9.3 0.8
PGF4 �155.20 19.26 50.6 19.2 0.9 �49.0 0.4 52.5 0.5 10.1 0.7
PGF5 �155.28 19.28 45.0 13.5 0.9 �36.4 0.4 38.7 0.5 5.0 0.7
UWEV �155.29 19.42 30.5 2.9 0.8 �9.5 0.4 9.8 0.5 �10.3 0.7

d is distance in km along profile A–B (Figure 1) for the projected location, Vp is the velocity projected onto the profile A–B (Figure 1) using equation (1),
Ep the error for the projected velocity using equation (2).

aThe horizontal velocity of MKEA (Ve=�62.8, Vn= 34.0) has been subtracted from all sites to reference velocities to the interior of the island and to
eliminate Pacific Plate motion.

bThe horizontal errors of the ten sites used for the model evaluation are adjusted for error propagation due to referencing.
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4. Deformation Model

[17] We create a two-dimensional mechanical model to sim-
ulate gravitational spreading of Kīlauea and assess the surface
deformation response. We use the finite element modeling
package GTECTON to solve the mechanical equilibrium
equation balancing body forces due to gravity and stress gradi-
ents, subject to choices of rheology and boundary and initial
conditions [Govers and Wortel, 1993, 1999]. We assume
plane strain to describe the mechanics in a two-dimensional
cross section. The model represents the primary structures of
the volcano in simplified geometry. We discuss the influence
of the idealized geometry, secondary structures, as well as
material properties in the “model results” section below.
[18] The model geometry (Figure 3) represents a NW-SE

cross section through Kīlauea Volcano, which is an
extension of the profile shown in Figure 1. The model
cross section begins on Mauna Loa’s northeast flank
(19.66�N, �155.41�E, 1700m above sea level). The model
domain surface follows the topographic (Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission) [Farr and Kobrick, 2000] and bathy-
metric (General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) data at
30 arcsecond resolution along the profile to a distance of
500 km from Mauna Loa’s northeast flank. The lower
domain boundary is set at a depth of 250 km (depth is
referenced to sea level rather than the surface due to the
topographic gradient in our model geometry). The large model
dimension ensures that boundary effects are minimized and is

not meant to represent the structure of the lithosphere, as time
scales and velocities associated with isostatic adjustments are
not relevant for this study. The mesh is refined locally around
Kīlauea Volcano. Convergence tests showed insensitivity of
our numerical results to further grid refinement.
[19] Our model geometry includes the décollement fault at

8 km depth, which extends from beneath Mauna Loa, passes
below Kīlauea, and surfaces at a distance of 90 km from the
start of the profile (we use a constant dip and neglect any
tapering into thrust faults at a distance somewhat shorter
than 90 km from the profile start). The fault dip is 2� down
toward the island [Zucca and Hill, 1980].
[20] The aseismic magma mush zone beneath Kīlauea’s

summit is represented by a polygon (the rectangular shape
is a simple assumption and does not influence the model
results) reaching from a depth of 4 km down to the
décollement, and it has a lateral extent of 8 km. The location
and dimensions are based on constraints on the aseismic zone
beneath the east rift zone [Ryan, 1988; Syracuse et al., 2010].
We discuss the effect of a wider or narrower extent of the
mush zone on the deformation pattern in our model results.
We do not include the summit magma reservoir system in
the model we present, but we tested for its influence and dis-
cuss its potential impact on our model results below.
[21] We ran two sets of models, with and without a verti-

cal rift zone (we place the rift zone seaward adjacent to the
south rim of Kīlauea Caldera because of our profile location
passing through the summit). The rift zone extends from the
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top of magma mush zone to the surface—a vertical distance
of 4 km. We also tested models that include flank-cutting
normal faults (like the Hilina and Koa‘e fault zones) and
discuss their influence later.
[22] Gravity body forces are computed from element mass

densities and applied as a continuous load throughout the
model runtime. The resulting overburden pressure at a given
depth beneath the surface of the volcano is higher below the
summit than beneath the flanks—in other words, there is a
lateral pressure gradient [Frank, 1972; Artyushkov, 1973;
England and McKenzie, 1982; Meijer et al., 1997; England
and Molnar, 1997]. This pressure gradient drives the surface
motion that is the primary subject of our investigation. For
simplicity, we do not consider the evolution of the volcano
here [McGovern and Solomon, 1993]. In our model, the
horizontal gradients in the gravitational potential energy
give a first-order estimate of the surface velocity pattern that
develops after a transient relaxation period.
[23] Along the lateral model boundaries, we constrain hor-

izontal motions to be zero, while vertical motion is zero at
the 250 km deep base of the model. The lower left and lower
right corners of the model are fixed in both dimensions.
[24] The décollement and the Hilina Pali faults are allowed

to slip in response to model shear stresses, and the rift zone
can open in response to model normal stresses [Melosh and
Williams, 1989]. For the Koa‘e fault zone, we test both dip slip
and opening. For simplicity, we assume an absence of fault
friction to reduce the number of free model parameters. We
discuss the implications of this assumption below.

[25] The model rheology is a Maxwell viscoelastic
medium. The volcanic edifice and the underlying crust
(which we refer to as host rock or bulk flank) deform
elastically over the model time scale. We therefore set
the viscosity here to a high value to prevent viscous relaxation
on a centennial time scale (host rock viscosity � > 1� 1023Pa s);
here we choose � = 1� 1030 Pa s. We use a Poisson’s
ratio n of 0.25, Young’s modulus E of 25GPa (the corre-
sponding shear modulus from E = 2m (1+n) is m = 10GPa),
and density r of 2700 kg/m3 [Heap et al., 2010, 2011].
Our modeling procedure is to stepwise lower the viscosity
of the thermally weakened, partial melt-carrying magma
mush by one order of magnitude from 1� 1030 Pa s in a
suite of models until surface velocities comparable to the
geodetic data are attained. An estimate of the viscosity
is a key result of our work. In the presented models,
the magma mush has the same density r = 2700 kg/m3

as the host rock, but we also tested the effect of a greater
density (3100 kg/m3) in the magma mush and discuss the
results below. Another modification we test and discuss
is reduced shear strength due to the presence of a hot
magmatic conduit extending from the surface down to
the magma mush.
[26] The initial model results from gravity loading of the

elastic model. In models with a décollement fault, we use
subsequent iterations to allow for relaxation of shear stresses
on the fault. The model response after viscous relaxation is
computed by time stepping using an unconditionally stable
implicit integration scheme (Crank-Nicolson).
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[27] We selected time step size on the basis of conver-
gence tests where we demonstrated insensitivity to further
refinement. All models were run using a time step size of
1/10 the Maxwell relaxation time T of the magma and hot
rock reservoir (Table 2). T is a function of the (variable)
viscosity � and the (constant) shear modulus m

T ¼ �

m
: (3)

[28] We referenced our model results to the time elapsed
since the model start t normalized by the Maxwell Relaxa-
tion Time T, so that any t/T represents a certain state of
stress-relaxation, which is equal for any viscosity. We refer
to the normalized time at which the model predictions agree
with the observations as the model fit time.

5. Model Results

[29] Below, we describe the viscoelastic deformation
response, beginning with the elastic response due to the
loading of the model and advancing to viscous flow. We first
show the elastic pressure field without and with a free-
slipping décollement fault (Figure 4) and the corresponding
surface displacement field (Figure 5). Although the elastic
deformation field cannot be considered a realistic deforma-
tion distribution and does not represent the time-dependent
deformation, it provides insight into the effect of the
décollement fault and the rift opening on the deformation
field. We next discuss the temporal evolution of the horizon-
tal and vertical surface velocity field for models with differ-
ent magma mush viscosity in order to determine the range of
viscosities and model fit times that is consistent with the

Table 2. Maxwell Relaxation Times, Model Time Needed to Fit Geodetic Horizontal Surface Velocity at GPS Site PGF2 (53.2mm/yr),
and Model Horizontal and Vertical Velocity at the Output Time for Viscosities 1� 1020–1� 1016 Pa s (Observed Maximum Vertical
Velocity is 58.4mm/yr)

Viscosity
(Pa s)

Maxwell Relaxation
Time Τ (years)

Model Fit
Time (t/Τ)

Model Fit
Time (years)

Horizontal Velocity
at Fit Time (mm/yr)a

Vertical Velocity at
Fit Time (mm/yr)

Model Without Rift
1� 1020 317.1 – – – –
1� 1019 31.7 10.5 332.9 53.4 �55.1
1� 1018 3.2 23.0 73.6 51.0 �59.9
1� 1017 3.2� 10�1 35.0 11.2 53.8 �131.7
1� 1016 3.2� 10�2 45.0 1.4 53.0 �762.1

Model With Riftb

1� 1020 317.1 11 3488.1 55.9 �20.7
1� 1019 31.7 286 9066.2 53.2 �8.0
1� 1018 3.2 784 2508.8 53.2 �5.8
1� 1017 3.2� 10�1 1228 393.0 53.1 �5.5
1� 1016 3.2� 10�2 1770 56.6 53.3 �3.2

aDifferences in modeled and observed rates of few mm/yr are due to the chosen model output time increments and are not significant.
bModel solutions that have reached quasi-steady state are shown in bold.
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observations (Figure 6). Using a preferred magma mush
viscosity and model fit time, we then discuss the spatial
pattern of the velocity field at the surface (Figure 7) and
within the volcanic edifice (Figure 8). In particular, we
discuss the effect of the presence of a rift zone on the defor-
mation behavior and the modeled surface velocity field.

5.1. Elastic Deformation Field

[30] Before viscous relaxation occurs, the imposition of
element gravitational stresses (Figure 4) (time t= 0) causes
compressible elastic deformation with surface subsidence
occurring over the entire model domain (Figure 5). The sub-
sidence at any point along the surface is proportional to the
gravitational potential energy, which, to first order, follows
the topography. The subsidence is therefore highest at
Mauna Loa’s flank and decreases along the flank of Kīlauea.
The elastic displacement causes only minor flattening of the
topography and steepening of the décollement fault (the
change of only ~1� keeps dip of the décollement fault within
the observed range).
[31] The presence of a free-slipping décollement fault

induces seaward displacement of the entire Mauna Loa-
Kīlauea mass as the décollement fault undergoes (low-angle)

thrust motion (Figure 5b). The fault displacement magnitude
increases gradually along the flank with distance from the fixed
Mauna Loa model domain boundary. As a result of the associ-
ated tensional stresses, the pressure is reduced in the flank
overlying the décollement fault (Figure 4b; supporting infor-
mation 1). Principal stress axes rotate to become perpendicular
to the frictionless décollement fault [Mandl, 1988].
[32] The (initial, elastic) stress and pressure field for a

model with rift opening is only slightly different from a
model without a rift; hence, we do not display it here. As
the rift is not connected to the décollement fault, the horizon-
tal displacement along the rift tapers out at depth.

5.2. Viscous Deformation Field

[33] Following the elastic deformation (t> 0), viscous
relaxation in the mush zone of the gravity-induced differential
stresses and pressure gradients drives deformation at a strain
rate that is inversely proportional to the viscosity and propor-
tional to the differential stresses (the deformation pattern is
explained below). This implies that surface velocities decrease
exponentially with time due to viscous stress relaxation. After
an initial period of rapidly decreasing flow velocities, surface
velocities become quasi-steady state in our models (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Model surface velocities. (a, c) horizontal velocities at location of GPS site PGF2 and (b, d)
maximum vertical velocity (subsidence maximum) for models with different magma mush viscosity and
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and comparison to geodetically observed rates (constant over time). Model velocities are initially high
and decrease with time. (Figure 6a) In models without rift zone, horizontal velocities are first directed
seaward and decrease rapidly. A reversal in the direction of motion occurs around time t/Τ = 50. Quasi
steady state rates, which are directed inward are attained around time t/Τ = 75. (Figure 6b) Vertical
velocities show subsidence over the entire model time and converge around t/Τ = 75. (Figure 6c) In
the model with the rift zone, horizontal velocities are always directed seaward and reach quasi-steady
state around time t/Τ = 100. To fit the GPS rate at any time after quasi-steady state has been attained, a magma
mush viscosity lower than ~2.5� 1019 Pa s is required (the lower the viscosity the greater the fit time t/Τ)
(Table 2). (Figure 6d) Vertical velocities show subsidence over the entire model time and reach quasi steady
state around time t/Τ = 100. For any magmamush viscosity at the time t/Τ at which the horizontal rate is fitted,
the subsidence rate is smaller than observed (Table 2). In other words, the lower the magma mush viscosity,
the greater the difference between horizontal and vertical deformation rates.
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This surface deformation signal results from viscous spreading
of the magma mush that causes elastic deformation of the
surrounding host rock.
[34] We stepwise lower the viscosity in the magma mush

by a factor of 10 from 1� 1030 Pa s in a suite of models.
For magma mush viscosities lower than ~ 1� 1021 (in
models without a rift zone) or 1� 1022 Pa s (in models with
a rift zone), the maximum surface deformation becomes
significant on geodetic time scales (> 1mm/yr). Below, we
examine the deformation patterns for models with and with-
out a rift zone in detail. In general, the décollement fault
shows differential slip that causes horizontal motion of the
south flank, while the north flank remains stable (Figure 7a).
High slip rates occur beneath the magma mush and seaward
along the south flank, while inward of the mush zone slip
rates are low (Figure 8). The surface velocity field shows
the development of a subsidence zone above the spreading
magma mush (Figure 7b).
[35] We next compare model surface velocities with the

GPS observed velocities at two locations along the flank: the
site of observed maximum horizontal velocity at GPS site
PGF2 (53.2mm/yr) and of the observed maximum vertical
velocity from InSAR near Kīlauea’s summit (58.4mm/yr)
(Figure 6). Using these locations, we select the model time that
provides the best fit to the observed deformation (Figure 7). If
possible, we consider only output times that were equal or
greater than the necessary time for the model to reach quasi-
steady state. As the observed subsidence rate likely contains
an unknown contribution from magma withdrawal of the
summit source, our primary constraint for the observed defor-
mation is the horizontal displacement rate. The vertical dis-
placement rate serves as a secondary comparison and allows
for speculations on the contribution of flank motion to subsi-
dence versus other sources.

5.2.1. Model Without Rift Opening
[36] Horizontal velocities in this model are zero inward of

the magma chamber in Figure 8a. Horizontal viscous
stretching of the magma mush facilitates horizontal motions
in the region to the right of it above the décollement fault.
Horizontal stretching of the magma mush results in thinning
and downward motions in the region above it. The top
~4 km of the flank region is entirely elastic and thus
responds to magma mush deformation by flexural subsi-
dence. At sufficiently large horizontal distance to the right
of the magma mush, velocity gradients go to zero as the
entire flank moves seaward over the décollement.
[37] The horizontal velocity at the flank shows a strong

variation with time. At early times, the flank undergoes
seaward motion (extension), while at t/T=~ 50, a reversal in
the direction of motion takes place in response to subsidence
in and above the magma mush region (Figure 6a). The geo-
detic rate can only be fit at a model time at which the model
velocities have not yet reached quasi-steady state and horizon-
tal surface velocities are still directed seaward along the flank.
While we do not recommend using these solutions for
constraining the magma mush viscosity, for completeness,
we listed the results in Table 2 and briefly described the veloc-
ity field that fits the geodetic data. The model velocity profile
shows a steep gradient across Kīlauea’s summit and a signifi-
cant velocity perturbation due to summit subsidence, which is
not seen in the GPS data (Figure 7a).
[38] The vertical surface velocity above the magma mush

shows subsidence throughout the model run time, and veloc-
ities reach quasi-steady state after t/T= ~75 (Figure 6b). For
a magma mush viscosity of 1� 1019 Pa s, at the model fit
time for horizontal rates, the model subsidence is similar to
the observed (Table 2). The vertical velocity profile shows
flexural subsidence that is almost symmetric (Figure 7b).
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On the seaward side of the subsiding region, a small uplifted
bulge is expressed in the modeled surface velocity, which
fits the observed signal. Regardless, as the horizontal defor-
mation rates cannot be used to constrain the model results,
the model without a rift zone is not suitable for estimating
magma mush viscosities.
5.2.2. Model With Rift Opening
[39] Rift zone opening above the gravitationally spreading

magma mush allows for flank motion at shallow depths (up
to the surface). The entire flank moves seaward, with the
velocity controlled by the magma mush viscosity (Figure 6c).
The horizontal velocity at the south flank is directed
seaward at any time and velocities reach quasi-steady state
at t/T = ~ 100. The observed horizontal deformation rate at
time t/T= 100 is fit by a magma mush viscosity of
2.5� 1019 Pa s (Figure 7a), with lower viscosities fitting at
greater t/T (Figure 6a and Table 2). The smaller the viscosity,
however, the less constant the surface velocities remain over a
given time period (suggesting at least ~2.5� 1017 Pa s to fit
the geodetic observations from 2000 to 2003). The horizontal
velocity profile is characterized by a Heaviside function across
the rift (Figure 7a). Surface velocities and the slip rate of the
décollement fault are almost constant along the south flank
(block motion); only beneath and immediately seaward of
the magma mush do lower rates occur (Figure 8b).
[40] The vertical velocities approach quasi-steady state

simultaneously with the horizontal velocities (t/T = 100).
Fitting the maximum subsidence rate requires a magma
mush viscosity of ~ 4� 1018 Pa s or lower (Figure 6b). For
any magma mush viscosity, however, the maximum subsi-
dence rate at the time at which the horizontal rates are fit is
smaller than the observed subsidence rate (Table 2). The
misfit is greater for lower magma mush viscosities than that
for higher viscosities (i.e., lower magma mush viscosities
produce less subsidence for equal horizontal velocities along
the flank). Using a viscosity of 2.5� 1019 Pa s, we still
obtain only a subsidence rate of 15mm/yr at the model fit
time. We interpret the different surface deformation behav-
ior in this model (with respect to the previous model without
a rift) as a result of extensional strain above the magma

mush now being accommodated by horizontal displacement
at the rift, instead of thinning (subsidence). The shallow
subsidence trough is broad, V-shaped, and centered at the
location of the rift (Figure 7b).
5.2.3. Hybrid Model With Depth-Restricted Rift Opening
[41] We now test a hybrid rift model in which opening

occurs at depth but does not reach the surface. Figures 7a,
7b, and 8c show an example with rift opening restricted to
1 km below the surface. We find that for this depth-restricted
rift opening model, the fit of the horizontal velocity field is
significantly improved. The model avoids both the subsidence-
induced perturbation of the horizontal velocity in the model
without a rift zone, as well as the Heaviside function type change
in the model with a surface-reaching rift zone. For the vertical
deformation pattern, the subsidence trough is V shaped with a
maximum rate somewhere between that of the model with full
rift zone opening and that without a rift zone (Figure 7b).

5.3. Influence of Model Parameters

[42] Gravitational spreading of the magmamush causes sur-
face deformation regardless of whether the décollement fault
is free to slip or locked. If the décollement is locked, spreading
rates are lower due to the forces resisting horizontal motion,
and flank motion cannot be sustained over long time periods
at the observed rate. Locking of the décollement fault on the
landward side of the magma mush zone enhances the flank
motion slightly relative to a model in which the décollement
fault is free to slip along its entire length.
[43] Friction along the décollement fault reduces its slip

rate and, by consequence, the surface velocities. Our results
thus provide an upper bound on surface velocities for any
magma mush viscosity.
[44] A horizontal shift in the location of the rift zone

(within an area bounded by the south rim of the caldera
and the Koa‘e fault zone) directly influences the lateral loca-
tions of the subsidence trough and the sharpest gradient in
horizontal velocities but does not influence the deformation
rate or style. The location we chose provided the best fit to
GPS and InSAR data. Small variations in the dip of the rift
zone do not significantly influence the horizontal velocities.
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[45] Thus, if we include the steep inward dipping Koa‘e
fault zone (zero friction) into a model without a rift zone
and allow it to open horizontally (cracking), the surface
velocities are similar to those of the model with a rift zone.
If the model includes a rift zone and the Koa‘e fault zone,
opening occurs on both structures. If only normal faulting
is allowed, subsidence of the hanging wall occurs.
[46] We tested models that include the Hilina Pali normal

fault system (zero friction), but the resulting relative motion
on both sides of the fault zone (subsidence occurs on the sea-
ward hanging wall) increases the misfit to the observed sub-
sidence pattern. The difference in the horizontal velocity
pattern is negligible. This agrees with observations from
seismicity that suggest the Hilina Pali fault zone was not
moving during the time period of our geodetic observations.
[47] In our models, we assume that the host rock remains

fully elastic—i.e., that viscous relaxation of the volcanic
flank itself does not contribute to the secular deformation.
This choice is motivated by the absence of gradients in the
observed flank motion away from the magma mush zone,
where motion is block-like.
[48] Similarly, in our models, we neglect viscous deforma-

tion of the lithosphere, of which the contribution to the
observed surface velocities is minor. We did not test the effect
of more complex rheology of the bulk flank (and/or magma
mush), including viscoelastoplastic material properties.
[49] We examined the effect of variable material properties

on deformation. For example, low elastic moduli (Young’s
modulus = 10GPa, Poisson’s ratio = 0.15) may be caused by
cracking [Heap et al., 2010] at shallow depths (<4 km)
above the magma mush zone. Reducing the elastic moduli
leads to a narrower subsidence trough and enhances horizontal
deformation rates along the south flank, in particular for
models without rift zone opening or with a depth-restricted rift
zone opening.
[50] A greater density for the magma mush zone relative

to the surrounding edifice increases the deformation only
slightly, e.g., by ~1mm/yr for 3100 kg/m3. We therefore
conclude that, to first order, it is the low viscosity and not
the high density that drives spreading of the deep olivine
cumulate magma mush. Therefore, we did not test the effect
of higher density outside of the mush zone beneath the
summit and rift zone.
[51] Decreasing the vertical and lateral dimension as well

as the depth range of the magma mush within reasonable
ranges to fit the seismic velocity anomaly and/or extent of
the aseismic zone beneath the east rift zone [Syracuse
et \al., 2010] does not significantly influence the results. Addi-
tional magma bodies, such as the summit reservoirs beneath
the summit caldera, also do not impact our models, probably
because of the relatively small size and shallow depths of the
magma reservoirs compared to the overall model geometry.

6. Discussion

[52] We have tested viscoelastic models to better under-
stand what drives flank motion and summit subsidence at
Kīlauea. The purely elastic model solution (t= 0) demon-
strates that gravity forces can activate a low-friction
décollement fault beneath Mauna Loa and Kīlauea. This
model, however, cannot explain extension across and subsi-
dence of Kīlauea’s summit, and it does not reproduce the

observed contrast in horizontal motion between the mobile
south flank and the stable north flank because the two flanks
are not sufficiently decoupled, as was found in previous
studies using elastic half-space models [Delaney et al.,
1993; Owen et al., 1995; Owen et al., 2000a].
[53] The model solutions with viscous flow (t > 0) in the

magma mush explain decoupling of the south flank from the
north flank at Kīlauea at depth. We tested different representa-
tions of the shallow rift zone above the magmamush. These are
models without and with a rift zone reaching from the magma
mush to the surface. We also tested one example of a hybrid
model with a depth-restricted rift zone (upper part locked).
[54] Models without a rift zone do a good job of explaining

the geodetic observations of broad extension across, and
subsidence at, Kīlauea’s summit (Figures 7a and 7b). The
models without a rift zone even replicate the small uplift
adjacent to the subsidence trough on the seaward side of
the flank, which is observed in the vertical geodetic velocity
data (Figure 7b). The reduction in slip rate along the
décollement and within the edifice seaward of the mush (i.e.,
in the updip direction along the décollement fault from the
mush) agrees with the location of a band of microseismicity
that has been observed to run parallel to the rift zone [Brooks
et al., 2006]. While these models are also most suitable
for explaining the deformation pattern from spreading
during the time intervals in between shallow magmatic defor-
mation events, they cannot explain sustained flank motion,
as after a model run time that is long enough for the model to
reach quasi-steady state, the velocities along the flank have re-
versed to an inward direction. The presented solutions (Figure 7)
were taken from a model that did not reach quasi-steady state,
and their reliability is therefore somewhat questionable.
[55] In contrast, the model with a rift zone provides a

numerically robust solution with horizontal velocities
reaching quasi-steady state. This model better approximates
the long-term deformation, with flank motion being driven
by continuous deformation at depth and compensated in
the shallow part of the flank by rift opening. Passive shallow
(< 3 km) dike intrusion in response to deeper rift zone exten-
sion has been suggested for Kīlauea [Delaney and Denlinger,
1999; Owen et al., 2000b; Cervelli et al., 2002b]. Our model,
however, simulates rift opening that is continuous over time
rather than episodically occurring after time periods during
which no dike intrusion events take place. Because we simu-
late continuous rift opening, the solution shows a discontinuity
in the horizontal velocity (not observed in the summit area)
and small vertical velocities. A next step in modeling the
unstable flank would therefore represent rift zone spreading
by episodic dike intrusion.
[56] Here we presented a hybrid model with depth-restricted

rift opening (upper part locked) that provides perhaps the best
fit to the observations. It is associated with a more realistic
horizontal velocity pattern than the two end-member models
(Figure 7a) and a summit subsidence rate between the two
other models (Figure 7b).
[57] The primary conclusion of our work here is that

gravity forces are sufficient to explain the observed surface
deformation. This does not mean that we exclude the possi-
bility of other contributions to the deformation field.
Although we believe that gravity is a dominant driver, the
relaxation due to magmatic stresses (for instance) may also
contribute to the observed velocity field.
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[58] An exact determination of the viscosity of the magma
mush zone is not possible because the age and size of the
body and its stress relaxation state, particularly with respect
to previous transient events (like dike intrusions), are
unknown. We therefore cannot constrain the time scale of
the viscous relaxation. We can, however, argue for a
viscosity somewhere in-between the range of 2.5� 1019 Pa s
and ~ 2.5� 1017 Pa s. Higher viscosities yield lower quasi
steady state velocities than observed, while for lower viscosi-
ties, the quasi steady state velocity would decrease signifi-
cantly over a time period of 4 years (because of the smaller
the Maxwell relaxation time). Thus, higher viscosities
(2.5� 1019 Pa s) better explain constant, secular rates. Our
model results generally agree with flank viscosity estimates
of 2� 1019 Pa s by Delaney and Denlinger [1999], if we
consider their value as representative of the magmamush zone
(their calculation did not consider heterogenous material
properties along the flank, while our model requires a some-
what lower viscosity in the magma mush zone compared to
that of the bulk flank in order to allow decoupling).
[59] Our models provide some constraints on the mecha-

nisms that contribute to summit subsidence. Models with rift
zone opening (both surface-reaching and depth-restricted)
have subsidence rates of up to two thirds of the observed rate
(Figure 7b and Table 2, depending on the magma mush vis-
cosity). That gravitational, viscous spreading of the magma
mush (rifting) cannot explain all the observed subsidence
is consistent with previous studies [Johnson, 1992; Cervelli
and Miklius, 2003; Johnson et al., 2010]. These studies sug-
gest that summit subsidence during periods of steady state
eruptive activity (i.e., constant magma supply, no rift zone
intrusions, and no change in the effusion rate at the eruption
site) is caused by a combination of spreading and magma
reservoir contraction. The contraction may be a consequence
of cooling and crystallization of stored magma [e.g.,
Johnson, 1992], but is more likely a result of magma with-
drawal from the reservoir located beneath the seaward part
of Kīlauea Caldera [e.g., Cervelli and Miklius, 2003; Baker
and Amelung, 2012] as supported by mass loss modeled
from gravity measurements [Johnson, 1992; Kauahikaua
and Miklius, 2003; Johnson et al., 2010]. The relative contri-
butions of the two processes in the summit area are difficult
to determine given the simplified nature of our model. Our
results suggest that spreading may account for half to two
thirds of the observed summit subsidence, consistent with
gravity results [e.g., Johnson et al., 2010]. In the upper
southwest rift zone, where there is less evidence for magma
withdrawal, spreading may account for an even larger
portion of the observed subsidence.

7. Conclusion

[60] Gravitational spreading of a deep, thermally weak-
ened or partial melt-carrying olivine cumulate, with an aver-
age viscosity that is lower than the viscosity of the
surrounding host rock, causes subsidence and extension at
Kīlauea’s summit and seaward motion of the volcano’s
south flank. The viscosity of the cumulate mush is a critical
parameter, as variable densities only cause only minor
changes in the deformation rate (~1mm/yr). Viscous flow
allows for lateral decoupling of the south flank from the
north flank at depth, while the basal décollement fault

provides for vertical decoupling of the volcano from the un-
derlying crust [Borgia et al., 2000]. If gravitational spread-
ing of the magma mush and seaward motion of the south
flank along the décollement fault are not accommodated by
rift zone opening above the magma mush at shallow depths,
Kīlauea’s summit undergoes broad subsidence. In this case,
however, the horizontal flank motion cannot be sustained
over long time periods. Passive rift zone opening above the
magma mush is therefore necessary to accommodate surface
extension and also allows for high rates of horizontal flank
motion. Rift zone opening from this deep magma mush zone
should not be interpreted as magmatic dike intrusions being
fed from the deep mush, as magma storage at Kīlauea takes
place at shallower depths (~ 2–4 km), and the magma
plumbing system geometry is more complex than we model
[Ryan, 1988; Poland et al., 2012; Baker and Amelung,
2012]. Our modeling demonstrates that flank motion at
Kīlauea does not require magmatic overpressure in the rift
zone. We are hopeful that this result provides a foundation
for future studies of volcano flank instability, which can lead
to a better understanding of the mechanisms that drive
aseismic slip, large earthquakes, and catastrophic collapse.
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